He is your friend who pushes you

nearer

god.

Let's Study ReVelation
By E. G. COOK
Birmingham, Alabama
This is a chapter of a book
Which Brother E. G. Cook
expects ultimately to print on
the Book of Revelation. It is
a joy to us to share it with
our readers today, and after
liou have read it, I am sure
that you will say that it is
on iy a sweet foretaste of
What the entire book will be
like.

, In 'Chapter 16 we have the
Last of the three types of judgalents called in 11:14 the third
Woe, First, there were the seal
hi.dgments which made up the
first woe. Then there were the
Ittunpet judgments which made
al) the second woe. And here in
this chapter we have the vial
(et' bowl) judgments, the third
Woe. This word "vial" comes
onl PHIALE which means a
7°Ivl. All other translations put
a bowl as it should be.
In verse 1 John hears a great
.°.tee out of the temple. And
ials great voice tells the seven
keels which we saw in 15: 1 to
!a their way and pour out their
15Wls of wrath of God upon the
411h. The iniquity of the people
:
ilils now become full. In Gen.
God told Abraham that his
...`"ed (the children of Israel)
:ould come back to the land of
%lean in the fourth generation.
,
41d the reason why they must
'fait until the fourth generation
:/as that the iniquity of the
‘
tpialorites was not yet full. God
licnlid destroy these people
• Ilen He brought the Israeli+es
itillto the land, Deut. 31:3. This
:
6 rdid in Josh. 24:8. But rememth , He waited about destroying
ke,to until their iniquity was
. Lied up. So He is waiting today
: i!. the iniquity of this old re0Us world to be filled up. But
it Would appear that their iniqu.;
4/ is already full. So we had
v(
0 it ter be
listening for that won0 trio' "Come up hither."
verse 2 the first angel went,
0'
Iti, rather departed and poured
his bowl of God's wrath up, L he earth. As a result of this
ii ;w
o 1 of wrath, the people who
6 14,
I.ship the image of the beast
0
the ones who wear the mark
10 40.the beast become afflicted with
6.180rrte and grievous sores. I
0 klii .not forgetting that this rev0 itv„tion was given to us in signs
0 ib, sYmbols, and I am pore' Clided that these plagues in this
ie; ,PLDier do have a symbolic
0' -4rling. But, as of this moment,
tie
unable to see just what they
11 'LIbolize. But the fact that I
lit ',linable to see what the symoil tei meaning of these plagues is
b.
.
e
not, by any means, mean
0+ i there is no symbolic meaning
rict -nre.
aci
O itaw
t ever, I am also persuaded
these plagues also have a
410
401 meaning. We know from
lAiv• 14:9-11 that tho,e who wor'
'itt:
t
'
i this beast or receive his
0 416k are to be tormented with
in
IIt,,411(1 brimstone. But he
.` they suffer here in this
• as well. II, Deut. 28:35 Moses
tO the children of Israel "The
0ti. si :.hall smite thee in the
, and in the legs, with a
botch that cannot be healed
114 the sole of thy foot unto
,t,°'
2 of thy head." Verse 15
iills chapter tells why the
Were to be afflicted with
awful sores that cannot be
ti. They were commanded
stvorship God, but here in
lk • 16:2 they are worshipping
beast and his image. And
Other, it is not the old devil
1 is afflicting them. In Isa.
qod says, "I form the light,
oreate darkness: I make
, and create evil. I the
do all these things." This
"evil" comes from RA
means sorrow, wretchedaffliction, calamities, and
4aYs that He creates these

1

4'

t

things.
In Ex. 9:8-10 we see God,
through Moses sending boils
upon the Egyptians and upon
their beasts. Most writers on
Revelation say that what we
see here in 16:2 is a repetition
of what we see in Ex. 9:8-10,
but if you notice, in Ex. 9 the
boils come upon the enemies of
the Jews, but here in Rev. 16
the sores come upon the apostate Jews themselves. So I prefer to say that Rev. 16:2 is the
fulfilment of Deut. 28:35 rather
than a repetition of Ex. 9:8-10.
If you notice, I said these sores
in 16:2 come upon the apostate
Jews. It may be that Gentiles
will also worship the image of
this awful man called the beast,
but I am convinced that this
plague has to do with the Jews
in the main.
In verse 3 the second angel
pours out his bowl upon the sea
and it becomes like the blood of a
dead man. When a man dies his
blood is the first thing about him
to become putrid, and corrupt.

That is why the undertaker within a few hours or else no
draws the blood from the dead one could stand to stay in the
body. Fifty years ago when there room where the body was because of the awful putrid odor.
And the greater part of this
foul odor was the result of the
stagnant blood. So now when the
sea becomes corrupt and putrid
like the blood of a dead man
every living thing in it dies. Th:s
sea will, no doubt, be the sea of
Galilee that has been the pride
and joy of the Jews throughout
the centuries. It was on, and
around this sea that our Lord
did a greater part of His mighty
works. It was upon the blue
waters of this lovely sea that our
Lord walked that night. It was
to this sea that He said "Peace,
be still" and there was a great
calm. It was on the shore of this
sea that He cast the legion of
demons out of the maniac of Gadara. It was in this sea that the
disciples fished all night and
E. G. COOK
caught nothing. But when they
were no undertakers except in cast the net on the other side
the larger cities, when a person of the ship at the command of
died he, or she, had to be buried our Lord, the net was filled with

great fishes. It was at Capernaum on the northern shore of
this lovely sea that more than
half of our Lord's recorded miracles were performed.
0 the mighty works our Lord
did perform on, and in the vicinity of this beautiful sea. And
all these mighty works should
cause the Jews under consideration in Rev. 16 to fall prostrate at His precious feet exclaiming, 0 Lord, thou art the
Almighty One, the great God of
Israel. But instead of that they
fall at the feet of the image of
the beast. They worship not only
the antichrist and the beast but
the old dragon himself. Is it any
wonder then that their beautiful
and beloved sea has become like
stagnant, putrified blood that
stinks to high heaven? Our authorized version says, "And every
living soul died in the sea," but
practically all other translations
say, "And every living thing in
the sea died." People are not under consideration here, but rather the fish and other creatures
that live in this sea. I say in this
sea because the word "sea" is
PREMILLENNIAL
BIBLICAL
BAPTISTIC singular. It does not say in the
MISSIONARY
seas, but in the sea.
Then in verse 4 the third angel pours out his bowl of wrath
upon the rivers and fountains of
waters; and they became blood.
At first it is only the sea that
becomes like the blood of a dead
paid Girculalion 7r2 Rll stales find 7n Many Foreign Gounlrie3
man. And only the creatures that
live in the sea are said to die.
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Now the rivers, and even the
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
springs of water up in the mountains that feed the rivers beWHOLE NUMBER 1559 come blood. But
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this blood is not
said to be like the blood of a
dead man. God's chosen nation of
Israel drank water in Egypt
while the Egyptians drank blood.
But they have sneered at the
Tim. 3:16-17). I firmly believe their predecessors have historic- precious blood of the spotless
By CLAUDE KING, S/Z.
that if a genuine believer in ally taught and practiced, in Son of God. They have said "His
Indianapolis, Indiana
Christ was left to himself — with principle. When a believer goes blood be on us, and on our
The stated subject of this arastray doctrinally, it is either be- children." Now they must drink
ticle is one, that if it were put
cause he has listened to false blood. It is still true that "whatin form of a question; and asked
teachers, or he has gotten the soever a man soweth, that shall
to the average Baptist church
wrong concept of God's Word he also reap." I do not mean to
member, he could not give a
because he did not seek Holy say that these Jews will be
clear-cut, Scriptural answer to
Spirit guidance.
forced to drink the precious
admonishes
beit! The Bible
Certainly, I believe that God Blood that was shed on Calvary's
lievers to "season" their answers
uses believers to instruct and tree, but this blood in the rivers
with "salt, that ye may know
lead other believers to a more and fountains of waters will be
how ye ought to answer every
(Continued on page 6, column 3) His blood in the sense that Hc
man" (Col. 4:6; I Peter 3:15).
is the one that sends it.
Of course we realize that many
In verses 5 and 6 the angel
Baptists are such in name only.
of the waters, that is, the angel
either
not saved, or
They are
who is given charge over the wathey have no genuine Scriptural
ters, is heard justifying our Lord
convictions. My reasons for being
in His giving these people blood
a Baptist may not be those that
Elder Wayne Cox of Selmer, to drink. He is saying that they
a great scholar would set forth;
Tennessee, will be beginning a have shed the blood of saints and
but I believe them to be Scriprevival meeting with the Wy- therefore they are getting what
tural.
camp Missionary Baptist Church they deserve. There are those
First of all, I am a Baptist in
of Lexa, Arkansas, on November who say they want justice. Here
principle because God made me
11.
are some people who are getting
such through regeneration (the
This is a newly organized just that. You and I had best cry
CLAUDE KING
new birth), and a genuine, Holy
church and I sincerely trust that for mercy, because the very best
Spirit led conviction that the nothing but the Bible and the our readers will remember Bro. of us would be in an awful
Bible is the only safe rule for Holy Spirit to guide him — he Cox and this church much in predicament were it not for His
Guidance, faith and practice (II would become what Baptists and prayer.
mercy.
In verse 7 another angel out
ditosewelito.e.,
0
of the altar joins in vyith the
angel of the waters and says,
"Even so, Lord God Almighty,
true and righteous are thy judgments." I'm sure tha' ;wen those
worshipping Jews will not
image
Mriwawitedie....droaspody
Gilpin
A Sermon by Pastor John R.
doubt the justice which they are
receiving.
Then in verse 8 t1ie. fon ih
angel pours his bowl of wrath
"And Sarah saw the son of Genesis, it is necessary that you couraged and impatient as a re- on the sun, and it (not him) was
Hagar of the Egyptian, which understand that which took place sult of their waiting.
riven power to scorch men sk-:`h
,ome
she had born unto Abraham, in the life of Abraham and Sarah
Ultimately, Sarah turned over fire. Even the sun which
mocking. Wherefore she said un- previously. God had made a pro- to Abraham her slave girl, Hagar, 333.000 times the size of the
to Abraham, Cast out this bond- mise that there was going to be and said unto Abraham, "You earth must be given power from
woman and her son; for the son a child born unto Abraham and cohabit with her, maybe that is on hi all before it can put out
of this bondwoman shall not be Sarah. Of course, they doubted what God meant in the first more heat than it is already
heir with my son, even with it at first. Why shouldn't they place. Maybe we were mistaken putting '-'it. In Deut. 32:21 God
doubt it? Abraham was ninety in thinking that God was going says, "They (the children of
Isaac."—Gen. 21:9, 10.
years
old. Sarah was an old wom- to give us a baby through you Israel) ha,.e. moved me to jea*Isaac
"Now we, brethren, as
was, are the children of promise. an. At the time the promise first and me. Maybe it was God's plan ousy with that which is not
But as then he that was born was given, she was past eighty. all the time for you to cohabit God." This old image of the
after the fiesta persecuted him Why wouldn't they doubt that with Hagar, and since she is my beast which they are worshipping
that was born after the Spirit, they were going to have a baby servant, then the child shall be is not God. So when they wormine." So Abraham did as his ship this image, they move Gerl
even so it is now." — Gal. 4:23, at their house?
29.
They waited for a while, and wife suggested, and a child was to jealousy. And in Deut. 32:24
Genesis 21 tells about the birth, God didn't come through with born of Abraham and Hagar, He says, "They shall be burnt
the early clays, and the weaning His part of the promise. The re- whom they named Ishmael.
with hunger, and devoured with
I guess Abraham was pretty burning heat."
of Isaac. To appreciate and un- sult was that the child wasn't
derstand this 21st chapter of born. Finally, they became dis- (Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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as editor. We have been together
on many occasions for revival
meetings, Bible Conferences, and
special services. To say that we
love Brother Cox and appreciate
deeply his ministry is but expressing it most mildly. He is truly a
man for whom we thank God,
and we rejoice to have had him
with us for this meeting.
We would certainly urge the
Baptist brotherhood at large to
keep Brother Cox busy in work
of this type. Any church that has
him to preach for them will be
blessed immeasurably thereby.

!
-2as proved

anymore. I'll not allow her child
around me." Accordingly, AbraThe Baptist Paper for the
ham did as his wife suggested,
Baptist People
and the child who was born according to the flesh was sent
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor
away. Ishmael and his mother
Editorial Department, located
Hagar were sent out into the
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
wilderness.
where all subscriptions and comWhen we come to the Netv
munications should be sent. AdTestament, the Word of God tells
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
us of this experience and makes
41101.
a spiritual application of it, for
Published weekly, with paid
it says that every one of us who
circulation in every state and
are saved, are children of prommany foreign countries.
ise, just exactly like Isaac was.
Isaac was a child of promise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
He was promised of God, and God
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
Brother Cox's address is:
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
ultimately came through and fulCLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
Elder Wayne Cox
filled His promise, so that Isaac
When you subscribe for others or
Route 3,
was a child of promise. Paul says
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
Selmer, Tenn. .38375.
in the. New Testament that every
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
one of us who are saved, ate
$10,00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
children of promise.
-'10 yearly.
In contrast, Ishmael was a
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
child of the flesh. God had absoPLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
lutely nothing to do with the
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
(Continued from page one)
not forward second class moil and they
birth of Ishmael other than that
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- well proud and pleased with that
God is a sovereign God who predress" notice. Please save us this exlittle fellow that God gave him determined everything that comes
pense.
PASTOR K. R. CROWL
Entered as second class matter in their home, and I am sure to pass. But from this standpoint,
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office he came to love that child great- Abraham took things in his own
became acquainted with the Baptist Examiner poPet
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the ly. The Word of God indicates hands, and did according to his about two years ago through
the Sovereign Grace Baptist
his
intense love for little Ishmael desires and his wishes, and Ishact of March 3, 1879.
Church
of
Oneco,
Florida,
which
church I now pastor. Aboilt
in more than one instance, espe- mael was merely a child of the
two years before that a preacher friend of mine preached t()
cially when you hear him pray, flesh.
a g-oup of us at a little mission I pastored and he spoke on the
"What shall Ishmael be?" Surely
Paul says that every unsaved
Abraham loved the child. But person is likewise a child of the doctrine of election and also on total depravity. I asked hi
God showed Abraham, Sarah, and flesh, and he says that just as if he knew of any publication that I could get for my peoPle
Hagar that the thing they had he that was born after the flesh that would teach the doctrines of
Grace. He said that there
done was wrong, and that it persecuted him that was boin was a
paper which came out of Ashland, Kentucky but that
wasn't His plan at all, and that after the spirit, so it is now; as
they taught tithing, and limited atonement, which he said he
they had gotten ahead of God if to say that just as it was in
in their plans. God showed them the days of Ishmael and Isaac, so did not believe in. When I finally did receive the Baptist E";
. Calvary Baptist Church of Ash- that even yet a child was to be it is in this day. Just as Ishmael, aminer t still believed in the universal church theory, gene '
pose
land. Kentucky, has just closed born of Abraham and Sarah.
who was a child of the flesh, atonement, and several other false teachinas. I surely
a good meeting with Brother
Time passed by and still rhat persecuted Isaac, who was a child God for a church that believes in and iinholds the Baptist be
Wayne Cox of Selmer, Tennessee, little fellow didn't put in his ap- of promise, so the children of aminer. I have come to a much better Bible knowledge of thes
being our special preacher for pearance. When Abraham wes promise can expect persecution true Church and the doctrines of Grace through the messog,
e5
100 years old and his wife Sarah on the part of those who are of many fine preachers which have
been in the Examiner.
was 90 or past, God gave them children of the flesh today.
long as I pastor any church I will lead them to support thf̀
a child. Talk about the unitsual,
I cite this passage of Scrip- Examiner. If Gad should send me to the mission field os
the miraculous, and the sanerture as a good example for us, hope He does (be it His will), I will pray that every churco
natural; you surely have it here
as to what we can expect today. that supports me will also support the Examiner. Any pers,°,
when -a woman 90 years of ane
In fact, I take for granted that that believes the Bible should give to
the support of The
gives birth to a child. I knirev
any child of God can expect some
that Abraham was a proud fathaminer. As long as the Examiner continues to teach the trut"'
persecution here within this
er now that God had done what
I for one, will continue to support it and pray for it. Eve„.r.Y5
world. Actually, I think very few
He had promised.
of us have ever known the first one of the Lord's churches should uphold the ministry of tnia
We are not told at what age meaning of persecution. I think great Baptist paper. I would suggest that each church give„
they weaned little Isaac, but the the hard times that come to us. monthly offering of a substantial amount and then increa';
time came when it was necessary come mostly because of our stu- it as the Lord enables them. I pray that
our church will alw°V
to take his "bottle" away front pidity, rather than from persegive to this great work!
him. The time came for them to cution. As I look backward across
wean him. On the day that little my own experience, I say that
PASTOR K. R. CROWL
Isaac was weaned, Abraham my experience has been a rugOneco,
Florida
made it a day of celebration. ged one to say the least; but I
When that little fellow had his often say that I think a great
"bottle" taken away from him, deal of my rugged experience the grace of God and not by feelings hurt when he goes
which was a sign that he was has been brought on because of the waters of the baptistry, than church. It would be some pre
getting to be Somebody now, they my luck of knowledge, and as a I can expect all that crowd who er that could always preach ai't
had a feast -- a celebration. You result of my own stupidity, and believes in baptism ,for regener-, never make anybody mad. W1130
know about how little Isaac felt. the same is true of everybody ation and baptism for remission would he preach? Could you leri;
ELD. WAYNE COX
You know about how that little
there is of sins — I can expect them to me what a man would Pre%
the occasion. Brother Cox was fellow felt when they took his else. At the same time,
that comes hate me for what I have to say. that never did make anyb°11",
persecution
lot
of
a
with us for eight services — from dinner away from him, and didnh
God on the part If I tell you that the Lord's Sup- mad? Talk about a fellow
Monday night, October 7, through let him get it like he had been to any child of
Just like Ishmael per is for one local organizatiela ing through a barrel of
world.
the
of
Sunday night, October 13, and his getting it in the past. Isaac cried.
little Isaac, — just and only for one church, an
t ld
hooks and not getting stuck; '
ministry was indeed a blessing I can see him as he cried all made fun of
1
of the flesh made that I have no right to partake, preacher that can preach 311,
son
the
like
to all those who attended.
day long. There was his big fun of the son of promise in of the Lord's Supper, except in never offend anybody certaie'i
Of course, 'Ours is a very small brother — his half-brother by the Abraham's day, so :the children the church of which I am a mem- can crawl through
a barrel,f.5
church, but, for the size member- name of Ishmael, who sees little of the flesh today, the unsaved ber, and nobody has a right to fish
hooks and never catch
ship, we had exceedingly good Isaac crying, and he gets off to of the world, will persecute aa.=1 partake of the Lord's Suppsr
here clothes one time.
attendance. There were a number one side and makes fun of him. hate and .make fun of the chil- except the individuals who are
There are some things ;
31
of- visitors Present each night Although the Bible doesn't say dren of God.
members of this church — when which we are particularly 115'''.1
from churches round about, and it, I can hear him say, "Shame
I want to make it a little more I preach that, then I know that I say, in a general sense, you c3.
their attendance was deeply ap- on Isaac, little cry baby," making
emphatic than that. I want to all those who believe in (men never preach anything but
preciated by Calvary Baptist fun of him.
show you that as it was in the communion are going to be in- somebody would be offended
Church.
Immediately, this incensed Sar- days of Isaac, so is it especially censed, and infuriated.- and in- what you preach, but there
Brother Cox has been a reader ah to the extent that she said, true so far as Baptists are con- sulted by what I have to say.
some few doctrines for Will'
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER "Get rid of Hagar. I'll not allow cerned today. There are some
So I say, beloved, regardless we are particularly hated,
during the entirety of my tenure that servant girl - in my home things for which Baptists are of what we preach, and irrespec- it is those particular doetrirl d-,
mieureemiew.
hated in a general sense. I mean tive of what we have to say, that I want to mention to iY°I)
to say, any truth the Baptists somebody is going to get his (Continued on page 3, coluitin'
preach, they will be hated for
it by somebody, and likewise any
error or heresy that Baptists uncover and expose, they will be
hated for it by the folk wham
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
it uncOvers and exposes.
against
preach
if
I
example,
For
By J. M. PENDLETON
falling from grace, all those
preachers who believe and pracLooking for a tot ot dependable Bible CO"
tice falling from grace are going
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
to be infuriated arid incensed at
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
what I have to say. If I preach
"
against Masonry as a religion
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in AC
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written informa(and that is exactly what it is),
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
tion as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
and if I contend against the reof official duties of the church at Antioch.
Government, Discipline and Duties of a church.
ligious aspects of the lodge sysThere are almost 1600 pages of valuable
tem, then I can expect the lodee
It ars° tells how business meetings are to be concrowd to hate me for what I
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains 5°
ducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
have to say. If I preach against
great a variety of information that if a man had no other expOsitie
and church covenant.
baptism for regeneration and tell
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
you that men are saved only by
. . and I consalt It
have of it a very high opinion
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church in the days of Henry VIII.
Rather, He said, "I will build
my church; and the gates of hell
(Continued from page two)
shall not prevail against it." He
didn't say anything about startA NEW TESTAMENT
ing a church down here in the
41URCH.
20th century. He said, "I will
Baptists are hated because*we
build my church," and He built
Preach that when Jesus was here
His church. He didn't wait until
k
. the days of His flesh He estabthe 20th century to build one.
lished a Baptist Church. I don't
He didn't wait for the days of
ake any apology at all when
Henry VIII, and He didn't walt
aay that when Jesus was here,
until Martin Luther. He didn't
4e established one church, and
wait for John and Charles WestrilY one church. Jesus said to
ley. Instead, He started His own
'us disciples:
church, and He said concerning
I will baud my church: and
that church, "the gates of hell
tile gates of hell shall not preshall not prevail against it," as
/
1
41 against it."—Mt. 16:18.
if to say •that His church was
ji
. e didn't say, "I am going to
going to live, and endure, and
uitild a great number of churchexist forever.
ea," but He said, "I will build
There are folk today who say
church."
there is no such thing as church
If I say that I am going to
succession and church perpetuity.
ne my wife out to dinner, that
A man who says that there is
'esn't mean that I am going to
no such thing as church succesake your wife out to dinner. If
sion denies immediately Matthew
aaY I am going to take my wife
16:18, when Jesus said, "I will
kat to dinner, that means that
build my church; and the gates
.e an) going to take just one
of hell shall not prevail against
wo
.lhan out to dinner. When Jesus
it." That is calling the Son of
141(1, "I will build my church,"
God a liar, because Jesus said,
:
:
1 word "my" puts a restrie"The gates of hell shall not pre,
s ix upon the text to the extent
vail against my church. I am
;Aat Jesus was talking in terms
starting it myself, and it is going
t only one church.
to continue." Beloved, the individual who denies church perMake no apology at all when
aaY that the Lord Jesus Christ
petuity and church succession
a church when He was here
through the ages is first of all
the days of His flesh. He
calling the Son of God a liar
'
/
1
4qret wait for the day of Pentewhen he says that that church
;
°_a to start a church. He didn't
went out of existence, and it
44.1t for the days of John and
had to be established by someLliarles Wesley. He didn't wait
body else.
‘
'
11 the days of Henry VIII to
I look at it from this standpoint. Jesus Christ is the head
'o411 a church. I tell you, the
of the church, and there has to
tL rcl Jesus Christ started a
be church perpetuity and church
4`1.1roh in the days of His own
mesh.
succession if there is life. Cut
your head off and hcw much
I
e'('5 look at it from the standlife do you have? Sever the head
of one of these modern
from the body and how much
b.,.1testant churches. Take the
917
life is left for the body? Beloved,
,VeoPal Church, for example,
if the Head started the church
'
ee in reality, it is actually one
&the oldest of all the Protestant
back there in the first century,
and that church went out of
arehes. The Episcopal Church
existence, and it remained for
4.4 started by a man who had
Henry VIII to resuscitate it, or
owned and honored by
for Martin Luther or other initatholicism, Henry VIII was king
dividuals to bring the church to
tngland, and he had a wife
life, then you have an organiza5
t had been wished on him
tion today without any' life. You
teen he was a child of 12 years
either have church succession
r
age. When he grew up to
and church perpetuity, or you
k 411g manhood, he found that he
do not have any church. Instead,
restricted in his activities
you have an organization witha wife much older than he
who had been wished onto
The Lerd Jesus Christ didn't out a head. The Son of God said,
41 by governmental regulations. s.
,37 anything about starting a "I will build my church." and
He built it. If you say there is
no succession and no perpetuity,
then whatever you have today is
a church organization without
life, because there is nc continuity between the Head and the
organization.
by
I believe that Jesus Christ
LEWIS SPERRY
established His church when He
was here in the days of His flesh,
CHAFER
and that church has had an unbroken line of continuity down
180 pages
to the present time. There has
never been a day but that there
Cloth Bound
have been Baptist Churches in
existence from the days of Jesus
to this present day, and they'll
continue that way. I don't care
what happens or what problems
may arise, Jesus' Church has
Read these expositions to learn of Satan's origin, purlived for two thousand years, and
Dose and program. It is a masterpiece, by way of expose
it will always live until Jesus
of the Devil's motives and methods.
comes again.
If a man is a sound Baptist
— ORDER FROM —
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Furthermore, she had not given
to him a male heir, and desiring
a male heir to be his successor
on the throne, Henry VIII decided that he wanted a divorce
from his wife so he could marry
somebody else.
Bear in mind that being a
loyal Catholic at that time, Henry
VIII desired to uphold the traditions in the Catholic Church.
Previously, when Martin Luther
had risen up, and had said things
contrary to the Catholics, Henry
VIII had said mighty nasty things
about Martin Luther, to the extent that the Pope had honored
Henry VIII, and called him,"The
Defender of the Faith." The pages
of history say that the Pope
pronounced upon Henry VIII a
marvelous honor when he called
him a defender of the faith, but
now the shoe is on the other
foot, and Henry VIII wants to
get rid of his wife and the Catholic Church doesn't want to give
him a divorce.
The Pope says that Henry
VIII can't have a divorce, but
Henry VIII said, "Who are you
to tell me that I can't have a
divorce? I have to get rid of
this wife that was wished on me
when I was a 12-year old boy.
I'll start a church of my own."
So he did. He started the Episcopal Church in order that he could
get a divorce from his wife and
marry another.
Of course, after he got rid of
one wife, it was easy enough
for him to get rid of them in
a wholesale manner, and he
finally ended up with a half
dozen wives. I think he cut the
heads off of two, one died on
the gallows, and another died
in prison. Anyhow he got rid
of them. He had the "know-how"
when it came to getting rid of
wives. Beloved, Henry VIII started the Episcopal Church on this
basis.
I say to you, every Protestant
Church that has ever come into
existence, has come into existence
with some kind of pretext like
the pretext of Henry VIII. Even
down to this day, there has never
been an organization that has
COMP int') existence to call itself
a church, but that there is some
pretext whereby they rebel
against authority.

SATAN

$2.95

preacher, he preaches church
succession and church perpetuity.
There have been a few so-called
Baptist historians who have
preached otherwise. There are
lots of modern Baptists today
who say that Baptists started
in the 16th century with John
Smyth. I tell you, beloved, if
Baptists started in the 16th century with John Smyth, then
Baptists are a dead organization,
because they are separated from
the Head. You have to have unbroken continuity, or else you
have no life.
There's many an individual
that hates Baptists because Baptists stand for this truth — namely that Jesus started Baptist
Churches when He was here in
the days of His flesh and they
have had an unbroken line of
continuity down to the present
time. I make no apology to anybody when I say I believe that.
The fact of the matter is, instead
of making an apology, I am
proud to believe it, and I am
happy to preach it. Do you know
why folk hate Baptists when they
preach this? If I tell you that
Jesus established
a
Baptist
Church in the days of His flesh
and that none other except those
established by Him can claim to
be churches of the Lord Jesus
Christ, then that actually unchurches every other professing
Christian.
Now I am not saying they are
not saved. I am not saying that
there are not good people in
these organizations. Rather, I am
just saying they have no church.
Jesus started His church, He ga‘e
to His church a commission, and
He gave to His church the ordinances, and any other organization is running without being
sent, is preaching without having
a commission, and is carrying out
the ordinances without having
any authority whatsoever to do
SO.
I do not think that Methodists
and the Campbellites and the
Holy Rollers or any other organization can claim to be God's
church. They have come up of
their own accord, and they have
no vital connection to the Head.
They are organizations that are
dead from the beginning, and
they will remain dead because
of the fact that they have no
vital connection with the Head
of the church, in the first place.
Beloved, this doesn't make folk

love us. It doesn't make people
love your pastor. The fact of
the matter is, down through the
years your pastor has been hated
because he has preached this
truth, but he preaches i+
he knows it is the truth.
II
SOVEREIGNTY A N D ELECTION.
Baptists are hated because they
preach the doctrine of sovereigaty and the doctrines of grace. I
say to you frankly, I believe :a
a sovereign God, who doeth all
things after the counsel .of .His
own will. I believe in a God who
moves in every particular, and
everything that takes . place, is
moved or happens in the light
of God's sovereign purpose. Listen:
"The king's heart is in the hand
of the Lord, as the rivers of water
HE TURNETH IT whithersoev?r
he will."—Prov. 21:1.
Beloved, who controls the ri,-ers? When a flood comes, who
controls the water? You say "We
are, because we are building
dams, •and we are putting up
dikes, and we can control the
elements." At Portsmouth, Oh,
in 1913, they said, "We'll build
a wall that will keep the Waters
out of the city of Portsmouth
from now on, but in 1937, God
showed the city of Portsmouth
that He had the last say, and
He pushed the waters over the
top of that flood wall and flooded the city of Portsmouth more
than it was flooded in 1913.
I tell you, beloved, God has
the last say in sovereignty. Ile
controls the waters, and if God
wants the waters to come up and
flood this town, no floodwall can
stop Him, for He controls the
waters, and He turns the waters
according to His own will.
This text says that the hea
of the king is in God's har.,
Beloved, if God can turn the
heart of the king, and control the
heart of the king, then if somebody likes you today and hats
you tomorrow, don't feel badly
toward that individual. Remember God is sovereign, and God
controls it. I tell you, beloved.
God is a sovereign God, and God
controls the hearts of individuals,,
and causes them to do according
to His own will.
Talk about a doctrine that
thrills my soul, this one does it.
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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The prayer need no be long when the faith is thong.

eafteide Examiget

FORUM
"Explain Matt. 24:36-41. Who is going to perish — the
ones that are taken or the ones that are left?"

verse 29 and 30 He is definitely
speaking of the second phase
when He shall come down to the
earth with His saints to set up
His kingdom here on the earth.
But in verses 36-41 I am persuaded He is speaking of the
first phase when He comes in
the air for His saints. "Then we
which are alive and remain shall
be caught up together with them
in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air." I Thes. 4:17.
But, I do not see anything in
these verses about anybody perishing at this time. It is true
that the lost people are left here
when the saints are caught up.
But it is also true that many
of the lost who are left at this
time are lost sheep. I am fully
persuaded that many will be saved during the tribulation after
we are raptured.
In verses 37 through 39 Jesus
is saying that as the people before the flood did not know the
flood was coming, so it will he
with His second coming. That
time is upon us today. The great
majority of church people, even
Baptists today do not believe that
our Lord is coming back to this
earth in His body that He left
here with. Some six years ago
the Redbook Magazine had a survey made to see what the young
preachers in the seminaries of
our country believe today. It was
found that ninty nine per cent
of these young preachers do not
believe that Jesus Christ is coming back to this earth. And the
heart breaking thing about it
was that fifteen per cent of the
preachers interviewed were Baptist preachers. This may very well
mean that our Lord's coming is
near, even at the door.

that they may be saved, (physically), and the lifting of them
out of His judgments is the means
of preservation of the nation.
610 High Street
"And to the woman were given
Coal Grove, Ohio
two wings of a great eagle, that
she might fly into the wilderPASTOR,
ness, unto her place, where she
Arabia Baptist
is nourished for a time, and
Church
times, and half a time, from the
Arabia, Ohio
face of the serpent." Rev. 12:14.
This woman is not the church
These particular verses are for she (church) was lifted out
part of the answer to a question in Rev. 4:1. This woman is Israel
asked by the apostles of Jesus who will be lifted out on eagles
Christ concerning the end time. wings for her preservation. They
In order to explain to them the (Israel) like Noah will be spared
answer, He used the sign of Noah. by being taken rather than left.
If we can understand what took May I also point out that those
place in the time of Noah, then who are lifted out on eagles
the answer to this question should wings were not in the number
be obvious. In examining the that John saw in Heaven in chaptime of Noah we find that Noah ter 7.
They are preserved physically,
was lifted above the judgment
of the flood by the ark, and was and spared the pangs of death,
saved, whereas those who were thus Israel enters into the Millennium to reign with Christ
left, perished.
"And all flesh died that moved over the earth.
"Verily I say unto you, this
-upon the, earth."—Gen. 7:21.
"As it was in the days of Noah, generation shall not pass, till all
so shall it be also in the days these things be fulfilled." Matt.
of the Son of man." Luke 17:26. 24:34.
Therefore the nation of Israel
From this verse it becomes apparent that there is to be a repe- shall not pass (perish until the
tition of the days of Noah; there- Lord has fulfilled all the profore the ones who will perish are phecies regarding her. We cannot
the ones who are left to face know the hour nor the day that
JAMES
tht judgment of God during the God has predestinated to fulfill
HOBBS
Tribulation Period. In stating His promises to Israel, yet we
that the ones who are left, perish, should not be ignorant concerning
Rt 2 Box 182
I do not mean to infer that they the signs that God has given of
McDermott, Ohio
perish in Hell. What I do mean the end of the age. Israel is
RADIO SPEAKER
is that they perish as to physical home at this very moment, where and MISSIONARY
God
said
she
would be in the
'life. The Bible makes it very
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
dear that there will be many end time. It is in Palestine that
Israel
is
to
be
judged,
but
God
thousands of God's elect who will
South Shore, Ky.
perish (physically) during the has decreed to save a remnant;
time of Jacob's trouble. Read Rev. this He does, by lifting some
out lest they all perish, and by
This is one of the many pass7:9.
shortening the tribulation period. ages that speaks of the second
,John saw- this great multitude
Read Matt. 24:21-22.
coming of the Lord when He
who had perished during the
comes
for His people (which we
Great Tribulation, but their percall the rapture).
ishing was not spiritual, only
Let us remind you that the
physical. To add further proof — E. G.
rapture takes place before the
to this, let us once more look
COOK
man of sin is revealed. God's
at the judgment during the days
Cambridge
701
people will be taken in the air.
of Noah. When God lifted Noa
Birmingham, Ala.
"For the Lord • himself shall deabove the flood in the ark, he
scend from heaven with a shout,
did not become possessor of eterBIBLE TEACHER
with the voice of the archangel,
nal life by this act. Noah was
Philadelphia
and with the trump of God: and
saved and possessor of eternal
Baptist Church
the dead in Christ shall rise first:
life many years before the flood
Birmingham, Ala.
then we which are alive and recame. So when the Scripture demain shall be caught up together
clares that Noah was saved from
death by being lifted out of
Sometimes we see both phases with them in the clouds, to meet
judgment, it has reference only of our Lord's 'second coming in the Lord in the air: and so shall
to physical life. There is no doubt the same context in the Bible. we ever be with the Lord." (I
in my mind but that many babies For example, in Lk. 4:16-19 we Thess. 4:16, 17).
perished in the flood. I do not see our Lord reading His text
Verse 36 of Matthew 24 tells us
for a moment entertain the idea for His first sermon in His home that no one knows the day or the
that they perished spiritually, or town. If you notice, He stopped hour of this coming. My friends,
that at this very moment they reading in the middle of verse God has a set time for all things,
are in Hell.
2 of Isa. 6:1. Here it was a mat- and everything will happen when
I will agree that the lifting out ter of His first and second com- He has purposed for it to happen.
of Noah is a wonderful shadow ing. He read only that which "But when the fulness of the time
and type of salvation, but brother, pertained to His first coming. was come, God sent forth his
ir cdUld only be in type, for Noah "The day of vengeance of our Son . . ." (Gal. 4:4). God knows
was saved many years before God; to comfort all that mourn" the time, but man does not. We
God judged the world by the has to do with His second com- have hints as to events that take
flood.
ing. So it is with the first and place, but we do not know the
As it was in Noah's day so second phases of His second day or the hour. That is why we
are admonished to watch and
shall God save a remnant during corning.
the tribulation, for He has promIn Mt. 24 I am convinced that pray.
ised to lift out a portion of Israel we see both of these phases. In
Verses 37-39 is showing us that
the world will not be looking
for or expecting the coming of
the Lord just as the people did
not believe that there would be
a flood in Noah's time.
Verse 40 and 41 are simply
showing us that when He comes
for the believers that those who
are saved will be taken and those
who are not saved will be left.
Cloth Bound — Nearly 200
The Lord will escort us to heaven
Pages of Greatest Church
and the devil will then come
Truth Ever Printed!
forth to cause great trouble on
the earth. We think things are
BY J. R. GRAVES
bad now, and they are, but imAUSTIN
FIELDS
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agine what it will be like when
all of the saved will be taken
away. The only reason we have
any semblance of decent morals
on earth today is because of the
Christians. The only honesty
found is found because of the
example of God's people. All this
will be gone after the rapture.
Let this be a lesson to you.
When you are working or when
you are at home or wherever you
are, live as if you know that
He is coming the very next
minute. He could, you know.

ished. Bro. Gilpin used to have
some words printed under the
place for the date of each letter,
The words were, "One day near'
er our Lord's return." Those
words have recurred to me manl
times. Praise God, they are true!
Today I am one day nearer the
time when I shall see the Lord
then ever before. Halleleujah!
Jesus had foretold to His dis'
crples the destruction of the ten,ple, as He and the disciples were
leaving the building. As theY
reached the summit of the Mt'
of Olives, and seemingly paused,
the disciples wanted to know
more about what He had been
saying. "What shall be the signs,
ROY
of .thy coming and the end 01
MASON
the age?" they asked. It was in
answer to this twofold ques"'n1
that Jesus uttered the words lc
'
Radio Minister
ferred to in the question above.
Baptist
In this portion of Scripture Ve
Preacher
mentioned the following thing'':
Aripeka, Florida
1 — THE TIME OF HIS
TURN TO EARTH. He said 1113;
no one knew (or would know/
In previous verses Jesus gave the exact time of His corning;
a parable to indicate some gen- Further He remarked that 11 "
eral signs of his return to this even the angels knew. Thla
settin.g,
truth. He promised that the Jew- should prevent any date
ish race would not go out of but it hasn't done so. I read In
existence until his predictions all a paper published by Oral noir
should come to pass. This "genea" erts, where several years Lora
—race shall not pass away. as he flew into Miami, the
Twenty centuries have passed talked to him and told him t°
corn'
and they have not passed away. tell people that Jesus was either
Instead they have been restored ing. The date given was
to their land. But Jesus warns the current year or the next Ye9r,
1
against date setting by saying I don't remember which — bt.;
that as to the exact date of His the time was definite. I d011.,i
Jesus cl'ti
return no man knows — not even have to tell you that
charge
Ge
,
not
come.
Shall
we
the angels. Then He foretells that
Rober.s,
the human race will go on from with falsifying to Oral
bad to worse, until a condition or was it Oral that falsified?
2 — CONDITIONS AT 1
:
14
analagous to the time of Noah
(1/.
shall obtain (v.37-39). Social TIME OF THE RETURN.
nS
conditio
gospelers don't seem to know that 39). Jesus said that
this is in the Bible, or else they comparable to the time of Wall
th
don't believe it. Go to a big re- would obtain, and we know at
corrilr,
hopelessly
ligious convention and you will the world was
hear talk about "bringing in the in the days of Noah, so
huinane
Kingdom." This is to be done so that God wiped out the
through missionary, educational race. When I used to attend tilt
Convention, e
and other denominational efforts. Southern Baptist
from til/
heard
speakers
talk
There is not the slightest chance
time
of men bringing in the kingdom time I arrived until the
in
the
XIII
about
"Bringing
left
of God. All such talk is pure
a
that Pi
poppycock. Baptists as well as dom." The idea was
i
education,
an
means
of
missions,
others are being taken in with
a
this social gospel stuff. The the whole line of denominatlanrs
preaching of the gospel of in- activities, Baptists and 0tile,0
dividual salvation is being mini- would bring the Kingdom of
mized in favor of efforts to save on this earth. How pitifullY
society. Preachers are increasing- surd to talk about making lPt,
ly mixing into politics, civil rights world better and better and belle
in t41$
movements, etc. They are wasting ter until finally men bring
of
before
Je
'
Kingdom
God
of
their time, for all efforts to save
heresY.
society are doomed. Jesus pic- ever appears. This is
1
1 0
tures this age as ending under the boldest and most wicked °
what
Je50
It
gives
the
lie
to
the dominance of a devil inspired creature called the "Beast" taught. All of this social gr'slace
.„al
or anti-Christ. Christians are to stuff is man's effort to procill
"
be busy carrying out the orders a perfect world. It is theologi
given in the Great Commission, idiocy!
,rfO
while looking for "that blessed
3— CATCHING AWAY
hope and the return in glory OCCUR BEFORE THE VIS1J4
/ hi$
of our Lord Jesus Christ." The COMING OF CHRIST W,,,
passage referred to by the ques- HIS SAINTS. (v. 40-41)• 0c1
tioner is not dealing with the passage can only be understere5
return of the Lord with His peo- in the light of other Scriptijor,
" of
ple in power and great glory to which tell us of what is carol)
reign. Rather it refers to His ly called the "Rapture." Onejloo
coming to call His people away the other gospels tells of oid
from this earth. The picture given two men shall be sleeping
:
her
att wo
is that of believers being caught one shall be taken and the'
away suddenly leaving unsaved left. In verse 41, we have 1)
companions startled and aston- (Continued on page 5, colurol
••••••••••••••••
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fin evil conscience cannot be cured by medicine.

The Forum

hadn't saved me, if He hadn't all. I would be preaching to a were a dozen or so people seated When God saves a man, the- laevchosen me, I would have gone to group and worrying because they around the table and it was really il can't unborn him, for he is alHell and never would have been hadn't been saved, but as it is, I a wonderful repast that she had ways God's child, '
(Continued from page 4)
omen working, and one is saved. Who should get the glory know that every one that God planned that day. She was seated
As the old song says:
aught away and the other left. in that case? Is there any glory chose for Himself is going to be at my left, and she turned to me
me?
for
glory,
saved.
the
gets
God
No,
"I've found a Friend, oh, si-ieh
and said, "Brother Gilpin, do you
other words it will be dark
When our Lord Jesus Christ believe the doctrine of security—
a Friend!
d time to sleep on one side because God chose me in Christ
He loved me ere I knew Him;
f the world, while it is light and Jesus before the foundation of gave the ordinance of the Lord's that when God saves a man, He
Supper, He said concerning the saves him forever? I said, "I sureHe drew me with the cords of
ork time on the other side. The the world.
Another
corollary
growing
cup:
out
love,
ly do." I said, "If a man were
ved one is caught away, and
"For this is my blood of the drowning in the Ohio River and
And thus He bound me to Him.
e unsaved left behind. Answer- of this great doctrine of the sovAnd 'round my heart still
g the question of the querist, ereignty of God is the truth of a new testament, which is shed somebody were to swim out to
closely twine
idently the ones taken away limited atonement — that Jesus FOR MANY for the remission of him and take hold of him, and
Those ties which naught can
hold on to him for a few minill not perish for they are the didn't die for everybody, but that sins."—Mt. 26:28.
You'll notice that He didn't say uies and then turn loose, and let
sever,
Aved. Those who perish will Le He died for those who were chosen of God before the foundation that the cup that was emblema- him drown, they would never say
For I am His, and He is mine,
ong those left on the earth.
of the world. _
Forever and forever."
tic of His blood was shed for all, that fellow was his saviour. That
When people talk to me about but He said it is emblematic of man has only prolonged the
Thank God, when He saves us,
the limited atonement and offer the blood that is shed for "many" agony of the fellow in the water
He saves us forever!
objections
to
that
often
it,
I
for
say
the
if
remission
he
doesn't
sins.
of
hold
onto
him
and
aPtISIS ...
I think I have enough sense that
Beloved, you take this doctrine bring him safe to shore once he
CONCLUSION
I would have made it a limited of the sovereignty of God, with takes hold of him." I said, "My
'Cont:nued from page 3)
Yes, beloved, every doctrine in
lk about a doctrine that corn- atonement, and I am sure God its corollaries of election and lim- Lord Jesus Christ is a Saviour. this Bible that is preached, we
ts my heart and lifts me up has much more sense than I -have: ited atonement, and preach it, and He is not a partial Saviour, nor are going to be hated for it by
en I am dawn in the dumps, Can you imagine Jesus Christ dy- the world is going to hate you. a half Saviour, but He is a Sa- somebody. Somebody is going to
in the valley of despair, this ing for everybody and 90% of the The world will hate any Baptist viour, and when He takes hold hate you for every doctrine. Ev--the doctrine that does it. How world going to Hell? That is what preacher who dares to preach it, of a man, He is going to save erything in this Bible will find
you would have if you preached and the world will hate any Bap- Him." I can see that woman now somebody to displease.
• vereign God is!
Every
As a - corollary growing out of a general atonement. You would tist Church that dares to support as she turned around with a most time you preach against a heresy
the doctrine of the sovereignty have people in Hell that Christ a Baptist preacher who is preach- cynical smile on her face and you are going to make somebody
°f God is the great and glorious has died for. Beloved, that is a ing it. Nobody will be popular said, "I used to believe that too, mad, but in a particular sense,
truth of election that God elects waste. As I say, I have enough who preaches this great doctrine hut our pastor has taught us bet- these are a few of the special
41en unto salvation, and that sense that I wouldn't have done of sovereignty with its two glo- ter."
doctrines that cause the wrath,
I tell you, beloved, I believe in and the hatred, and the
everybody that is saved, is saved a thing like that, and I am sure rious corollaries of election and
anomosbecause he was chosen of God that God didn't give a general limited atonement. I'll give you a God who, when He saves a per- ity of even the religious world at
son, saves him to the extent that large, and oftimes
;II Christ Jesus before the world atonement to the world, but rath- an example.
even the wrath
I had a friend who was pastor he is always sav-ad, and never of heretical
er a limited atonement that is
Degan. We read:
Baptists. For shame
Second
Baptist Church in Ash- can be lost by sins he may there- that a man would
"According as he hath CHOSE \T limited to those who have been of
be a Baptist
tfS in him BEFORE THE FOUN- chosen of God in Christ Jesus be- land several years ago. This after commit. Listen:
preacher and deny that Jesus esbegan.
the
"And
fore
world
I
give
unto them eternal tablished His church in the first
bATION of the world, that wo
life; and they shall NEVER PER- century! For
God's Word would tell us that
Mould be holy and without blame
shame that a man
ISH, neither shall any man pluck would
IF YOU ADMIRE,
before him in love."—Eph. 1:4. Jesus Christ didn't die for everybe a Baptist preacher and
body.
Listen:
them out of my hand. My Father, deny the doctrine
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
Beloved, God chose us before
of sovereignty
"Even as the Son of man came
which gave them me, is greater and the doctrines
the foundation of the world. If
of election and
ministered
unto,
not
be
to
to
but
than
all;
and
no man is able to a limited atonement! For shame
01.1 are saved, you are a chosen
pluck them out of my Father's that a man would
°he. If you are a saved person, minister, and to give his life a
be a Baptist
hand."—John 10:28,29.
are saved because God made ransom FOR MANY."—Mt. 20:21
preacher and deny the gloriow
doesn't
Notice,
ransom
say
it
a
"For I am - persuaded, that doctrine of the security
choice in your behalf before
of the
neither death, nor life, nor angels, saved.
the foundation of the world. If for all, but that He gave His life
Beloved,
many.
ransom
a
for
nor
principalitie
s, nor powers, nor
You are lost, and if you are ever
You Need To Read
You know, beloved, the longer
things pr es en t, nor things to
laved, it will be because God there is a lot of difference beI preach, and the further I go in
"all"
the
and
tween
word
the
come,
nor
height,
nor depth, nor my ministry, the sounder
°lose you before the foundation
I think
word "many."
any other creature, shall be able
4 the world.
I become, and the more I feel
to
separate
There
be
going
to
are
a
of
us
lot
from
the
,love
of that God would have us contend
Several years ago, a man was
God, which is in Christ'Jesus our for
tle'eaching here in Ashland, and people saved. Don't think for one
these glorious 'truths. The fact
Lord."—Rom. 8: 38,39.
of the matter is, the farther I go,
said, "I can explain election moment's time that the Devil is
Paul
going
to
get
names
biggest
the
part
nine
of
agents and the more I want to tighten
) You." He said, "I have found
; 1;1
my
agencies — internal, infernal and Baptist
t there are quite a number of the crowd. He may get a lot of
belt and contend for these
the
external
adults,
—
the
but
and
Lord
Jesus
he
says
none of great truths. There is not any
1:11e that are troubled by the
these nor any other creature shall loosening up,
it(letrine of election. I can make Christ is going to get all the babes
nor any letting up
be able to separate us from the on my part,
tr clear to you without any that have died in Him, and that
but I am going to
love
four-fifths
of
is
God,
the
of
human
which
popuis
in Christ continue as long as my God
• ii huble at all." He said, "It is just
enJesus our Lord.
hilte this: There is an election go- lation to start with. He also is
ables me to do so, to preach these
friend,
in
preaching
going
one
get
part
other
to
that
a
of
night,
Don't
tell
me a man can be same truths, and I pray for you,
on. The Devil votes against
fifth that grow to maturity. So just barely mentioned the doc- saved today and lost tomorrow. and call upon
you- -to stand with
)o and God votes for you, and there is going to be a large crowd trine of election. He didn't preach Don't tell me there is
such a thing me and to help me.
1, la cast the deciding vote." I
l
u thember that people all over that is going to be with the Lord at length about it, but he just as falling from grace. Don't tell
I am not saying that I don't
Lilt audience nodded their heads Jesus Christ, for many are going barely mentioned it and passed me there is such a thing as a man get
discouraged sometimes. I am
on. A deacon in that church, with being saved and becoming a
7
1 the affirmative and were so to be saved.
child not
saying that I don't get my
his
wife
two
and
children,
got
up
of
God, and then later becoming
But whom did Jesus give His
itlehlY pleased, all but one confeelings hurt sometimes by tele'Y Baptist preacher. I sat there life a ransom for? For everybody? and made a commotion as they a child of the Devil. In the light
phone calls and by letters that
went down the aisle and left, of such Scriptures as these,
such we
gritted my teeth and shook No; for many! I tell you, it helps slamming
get. I am not saying that I
the
door
behind
them.
is an utter impossibility.
%I' head. I think I rather ruined me when I preach just to realize
am the most happy person in the
That deacon said that he would
Christ
that
has
a
for
certain
died
I
ask you mothers, when you world
rest of his sermon because I
from the standpoint of the
Ileas sitting on the front seat and number, and we know that when never go back in that church went down into the valley of the
opposition that does its best to
again
as
long
as
that
preacher
number,
He
every
for
died
that
shadow
of death and gave birth irk and irritate
1, had to see me, and when I
preached — that that was the to
me. If I had my
a child, could that child ever way,
tiZit
, my head negatively, he one of that number is going to
I would just like to lay
worst
doctrine
a
that
man
could
have been unborn after being
be saved. Listen:
t have much more to say.
down and quit. I'd like to get of:
preach — sovereignty and the
tell you, beloved, people don't
"All that the Father giveth me doctrine of election. That man born? You say, "Brother Gilpin, on an island and get
completely
that is foolish. You know if a away
'e this idea that God chose men SHALL COME to me."—John 6:
from all the anxiety and
hated the doctrine.
salvation. You say, "Brother 37.
mother has given Birth to a child, all
the burden. Now that is the
Beloved, a lot of so-called Bap- that that child could
Din, that takes all the glory
never be un- flesh. But there is another
I have some assurance when I
side
hate
tists
it,
and
a lot of so-called born, after it-has been born."
;6,1r from man." That is exactly preach, for I know this, that every
to Gilpin, and that is the side
1114t, beloved; it gives all the one for whom Christ died is go- Baptist preachers hate it, but
Beloved, the Bible says that that was saved back yonder
when
V to my glorious God. I was ing to be saved. If I didn't be- there has never been a sound when we are saved, we are
born he was a boy, that is still cona sinner, and I had nothing lieve in a limited atonement, I Baptist from the days of the early of God. Now if what has
been tending for the same truths, and
c10 with my salvation. If God wouldn't have any assurance at apostles but that he has preached born, Can't be unborn in a wom- by God's
'
a
grace is going to conthis glorious truth of the soverean, certainly What has been born tinue to stand for
0
them till he
ignty of God, and its two corolof God can't be unborn of God. (Continued on page 6,
column 3)
laries of election and a limited
atonement.
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Yes, beloved, there are a lot of
Baptists that hate the doctrines,
but wherever a man is a Baptist
of the Pauline type or the type
of the Lord Jesus Christ, he still
preaches the doctrine of the sovereignty of God and the glorious
truths of election and a limited
atonement.
III
THE DOCTRINE OF SECURITY.
By security I mean that when
God saves a man, He saves him
forever. He doesn't half save him,
but He saves him.
I was preaching in Ohio one
day and was invited home to eat
dinner with a high type family.
It was a most wonderful home,
a most wonderful hostess, and a
most wonderful dinner. There
..••••••••••••••••••
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it2 gambler is no gelling something for nothing bul giving much for nothing.
ter his death has had a profound 17-18). I am convinced that the by the Holy Spirit through
effect on many people in the Ter- church that Jesus organized and Christ's churches.
There are only two organizaritory who realize that his death left the pattern for in this world
and the deaths of thousands )f to carry on His ministry has not tions in the world that make
other American men have made failed in any age. There will be the claim of dating back to
the present freedom in the New churches like the pattern that Christ's public ministry — Bapthe enemy concentrations around Guinea territory possible.
By RALPH A. DOT 1"
He left when He returns. I am tists and Catholic. The Protestont
the airfield at Kahili.
Missionary
sure that the historical principles denominations spring from caWe can only guess what might
to the Solomon Islands
and teachings of Baptists and tholicism, and date back to some
have been the thoughts of Lt.
their predecessors are fashioned man as head and founder. Not
On November 1, 1943 United Pilsbury that day as he winged
after those of the pattern that one of the Protestants had anY
States Marines stormed ashore at his way south east on what was
intention of starting a new church.
He left.
Empress Augusta Bay near the becoming a routine daily occur(Continued from page five)
Knox, Calvin and even
The church, the organization Luther,
village of Torokina on the west rence. Nosing down tcward the dies. I call on you, and I ask you
Campbell were trying
Alexander
coast of Bougainville island to enemy base he squeezed the trig- to stand with me as I try to con- that Jesus left in the world to to reform something they bepush a column through the jungle ger and his guns roared, spitting tinue to contend for these great carry out His mission, is a unique lieved to be already in existence,
organization. It alone has the
toward a completed Japanese bullets at the Japanese emplace- truths of God's Word.
and each one of them failed.
authority from Him to make disAirbase. Beginning with the in- ments far below him. As he
God's Word says:
each brought into the daThey
vasion of Guadalcanal on Friday, pressed home his attack on the
"For now we live, if ye stand ciples, baptize those who repent nominations that they are reand believe (with a baptism that
August 7th, 1942 and the capture airbase the anti-aircraft battery fast in the Lord."—I Thess. 3:8.
sponsible for a number of the
meets all Scriptural requireof an airfield — later named Hen- on Kangu Hill blasted at him as
Paul said, "I'll live just as long
very corrupt, false doctrines el
derson Field — the United States they had done all of that week. as you stand fast." I say to you, ments), and to teach those whom the church they were protesthad followed a policy of invading But today their aim was better that same thing is true with me, they disciple (Matt. 28:18-20). ing — the Catholic Church. The
islands where completed airbases or '2 s some might put it, Lt. Pila- for I'll live just as long as you God, in infinite wisdom, and "ac- major ones still retain the marks
could be captured and used fcr bury's luck ran out. Out of con- stand for the truth. The ministry cording to the eternal purpose of Catholicism — baptismal re;
further strikes northward toward trol the plane headed for the of John R. Gilpin will continue which He purposed in Christ generation, infant baptism, and
jungle and another Navy pilat as a vibrant ministry as it •has in Jesus our Lord," designed that sacraments, to mention a few.
was reported "missing in action." the past, just as long as you con- through this unique organization
In contrast to Catholicism and
Th,t was the last anyone heard tinue to stand by me. May God He and His Son would get "glory Protestantism, Baptists and their
of Lt. Pilsbury for 25 years.
help you, and may God help me, . . . throughout all ages, world predecessors have always, since
Recently a surveyor moved off that we'll stand fast for the things without end" (Eph. 3:10-11; 21). the time of Christ, taught: "sal'
I belong to God for I have vation by grace through faith;
of the main Buin road just south of God from day to day.
been "bought with a price: believer's baptism; that the two
of the three Chinese trade stores
May God bless you!
Therefore glorify God in your church ordinances are symbols,
and the Administration offices
body, and in your spirit, which and not sacraments; that Jesus
VM.
that make up the town of Buin
are God's II Cor. 6:19). I belong Christ is the Head and Founder
and began to chop his way into
to God by "blood redemption;" of His church; that Christ is the
the jungle to survey for a wider
I am His son by the "new birth:" only Mediator between God and
road. Thirty feet from the main
I am His son by "adoption, and man; that all believers are priests;
road, hidden by thick jungle, he
(Continued from page one)
came across a navy fighter plane perfect understanding of sound an heir of God through Christ," that we are eternally saved apart
surrounded by tall trees. Assum- doctrine. He set different individ- I am Christ's by inheritance (Eph. from any merits of our own; that
ing that the plane was well- uals in His churches, and gave 1:18); and He secured an "eter- we are personally elected unto
known he continued on with his them different gifts for the stated nal inheritance" for me (Heb. salvation in Christ before the
,:
surveying. A casual comment lat- purpose of leading in spiritual 9:15).—Therefore I am to glorify foundation of the world; qt-lielc
er on in the day from a mission- matters (Eph. 4: 7-16). This was Him in His appointed way — ened and sealed by the II",
ary caused the man to take an- for the purpose of maturing the through this unique organization Spirit, and kept by the power
other check on the plane. The saints and the "edifying of the — His church! With a firm con- God; and that the Bible is tbe
Administration got wind of the body of Christ (local church)," viction that Baptists and their only safe rule and guide for faith,
RALPH A. DOTY
find and investigation proved that that we might not be "tossed to predecessors have historically and practice." The Gospels aO
the home islands of Japan. In this this was Lt. Pilsbury's Corsair and fro" by the false teaching been in principle and practice the book of Acts teach us the'.
manner completed airfields were fighter with the remains of the of cunning, evil, deceitful, un- what the church that He organ- the first churches taught these
taken and used by allied planes Lieutenant still in the cockpit. godly men. God's plan for the ized, while on earth, was — I truths — therefore I am a Bar
shortly thereafter. Of course there The remains were shipped back salvation and spiritual develop- am a Baptist.
tist.
were thousands of Japanese to the Navy Department in San ment of His elect is not a hapThe first churches, beginning
only
two
and
authorized
Jesus
e,
troops still on Bougainville and Francisco. After 25 years Lt. Pils- hazard one. It was well planned
Christ, taught the doctrin
with
ordinances in this unique
several airfields on the southern bury was going home.
it
r
chapte.
and developed before the founda- two
6th
(John
election
organization, that He called His of
end of the island. In order for the
2:13-14;
Many people were amazed that tion of the earth, and He is
Thess.
II
1:4-7;
Eph.
purpose
sole
for
the
airbase to be used by the Ameri- the plane could have gone un- bringing His purpose in redemp- assembly,
Acts 11:18,1
of identity of His people with Tim. 1:9; Acts 13:48;
can forces continued harrassment detected so near a main road for tion to pass in time!
I Cor. 12:3; Rom. 9th chapter, an,
and
burial
death,
and
His
Him
of Japanese forces in other parts so many years but the Australian
Let us note, just here, that it
there are many more passages"
of the island had to be continued. Administration pointed out that is the Holy Spirit's prerogative resurrection for their justifica- I am convinced that I can 0)
;
Admiral William "Bull" Halsey's there were probably thousands to bestow spiritual gifts (I Cor. tion (I Cor. 15:1-4; Rom. 4:25) with Scriptural authority, "Goa
SupLord's
and
the
task force of aircraft carriers of similar planes scatter ed 12:1-11). "Headquarters" and — baptism
personally elected certain
were close to Bougainville at- through the jungle on Bougain- "Conferences" and "Catholic Hi- per (Matt. 28:18-20; Luke 22: viduals unto salvation before
Christ
11:23-25).
I
Cor.
17-20;
tacking enemy objectives in sup- ville Island, but so thick is the erarchies" and "Baptist Convencreation of the universe, and
port of the Marines who were jungle that none can be seen. tions" may dictate, suggest and died as my substitute, was buried, sees to it that those whom
capturing the airfield near Em- The Japanese base at Kahili is even force their programs on and rose again the third day "ac- chose repent and believe ,Pth
press Augusta Bay. A month went now the site of a Methodist girls churches and provide the work- cording to the Scriptures" for my
l is
gospel — repentance and fa,
by and the airfield was now be- school and although the people ers to carry out man-made pro- justification. When I was baprts
graces. T"
inseparable
are
Ashof
authority
the
by
ing used by allied forces even there know where the airfield is, grams; but they cannot provide tized
ilen„h
the
made
has
truth
blessed
though the Japanese troops still its concrete runway is not usable the spiritual initiative and power land Avenue Baptist Church,
down thr0u5e,
Bro. Walker used me as a sub- of believers rejoice
controlled much of the island.
as the jungle has grown over it to develop God's people spirituwas definit4
it
and
centuries,
the
gospel
great
this
to picture
churche'_
South of the town of Buin, near hiding it completely. I was told ally. Even the heart recognition ject
early
the
in
taught
ly
of salvation by grace
the harbor on Kangu Hill Japan- recently that they would iike to of Christ as "LORD" is a gift truth
However, let us make anothe,
personal faith in the
ese anti-aircraft batteries guard- use the runway but that the nec- of grace wrought in the heart through
point right here. A sound, 13117,
Christ.
of
death
ary
substitution
clear
to
ed nearby Kahili Airbase, one essary bulldozers needed
the ancl
by the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 12:3b)!
This identified me with both the heal understanding of
aea
of the few remaining airfields it are not available.
Grace didn't stop with the salvadamPenever
election
of
trine
Christ
of
resurrection
and
death
Aro;
at
also
base
sak
south of the big Japanese
From where I sit in my
tion of the soul. Grace is
in His appointed way. I observe the evangelical, missionary fer,.8t
Rabaul on New Britain Island.
1,4
sak shack a thousand feet in any God's means of spiritual develop0
"They
the church of the early believers.
(II the Lord's Supper, in
'weft
abroad
As Admiral Halsey's task force direction will take one into denae ment, strength and power
scattered
,
my membership were
jungle Cor. 12:7-10; Titus 2:11-15). Paul where I retain
the gosPeo.,
steamed slowly northward off of and almost unpenetratible
in memory of His death in my everywhere preaching
be
to
may
planes
Timothy
young
similar
where
admonished
busY d„
were
They
are
the west coast of Bougainville in
8:4).
ordinances
(Acts
behalf. These two
the grey dawn of the morning of quietly resting, waiting for some "be strong in the grace that is for the purpose of setting forth ing what God called them to
quicken
in Christ Jesus" (II Tim. 2:1).
November 2st, Lt. Charles Alfred one to happen across them.
the gospel pictorially. The Book and left the business of
The untimely death of Lt. Pils- Apart from the grace of God a of Acts records the early part ing, and calling the elect to
Pilsbury climbed into his Cor0
sair fighter just as he had been bury points up the brevity of saved person is just as weak, of church history, and the Holy The preaching of the Gospel
spirituworthless
doing for the past few weeks life and the necessity of making helpless, and
Spirit declares the ministry of God's appointed method of ca,/
roaring off of the carrier flight your calling and election sure. ally as an unsaved person — it Christ to have continued in this ing the elect (II Them 2:13 40
deck and heading for the south The finding of his remains in the takes the grace of God to make way (Acts 1:2). The ministry of I Cor. 1:18ff). Paul was 1,0
cohort'
end of Bougainville to harrass cockpit of his plane 25 years af- purpose in life.
Christ is still being carried on (Continued on page 7,
With the preceding thoughts
in mind let us consider some
other points on the stated subGREEK-ENGLISH
ject.
beI
I am a Baptist because
lieve that God's appointed way
of identity with Him and His Son
A STUDY OF JOHN 17
is through His church.
I am sure that a sound unBy
derstanding of the beginning of
Approximately 750 pages
MARCUS RAINSFORD
church history starts with the
public ministry of Christ. John
Cloth Bound
the Baptist discip1ed and bapCloth-bound — 476 pages.
tized the members that consti'ams
tuted the beginning of the church
that Jesus organized before His
•-rxot
death. By comparing Scripture
Nothing like it in print!
with Scripture there can be no
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
reasonable doubt concerning the
be described — As Paul said of Jesus (1 Cor.
organization of the first church
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
12:
Cor.
I
with
3:13-14
(Mark
27-28; Acts 1:21-22; Matt. 16:
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PAGE SIX

everyone should fear death unfil he has something ihal il1 live on -caner-In:5 death

' Let's Study Revelation
(Continuen from page one)
According to the teaching of
this old religious world, all this
should bring this generation of
linage worshipers to Christ, but
as we have seen in 6:15-16 it
does just the opposite. Nothing
but the mighty drawing power of
almighty God can bring a depraved, spiritually dead sinner to
Christ. So here instead of their
Corning to Christ for mercy they
blaspheme, that is, they speak
Profanely of the God who has
Power to send these awful plagues. Who can know the awful
depths of sin into which dePrayed, spiritually dead mankind
,bas gone? And who can compre'lend the mighty power that must
be exerted in order to bring a
lest person up out of that awful
Pit of sin? The lost person can
bo more bring himself up out of
that terrible condition than a
fat hen can fly up to -the
loghest peak of the Rocky Mountat, Its and build her nest there.
'n fact, that lost person has no
ttiore desire to leave that slimy
butt of sin than that hen has to
tiY to the mountain peak. So
"re in verse 9 these people do
bad, t repent, neither do they give
ate glory to God that is due Him.
Iri verse 10 the fifth angel
'
lbors out his bowl of wrath uplat the seat (throne) of the
beast. This beast is the ruler
il f the revived Roman Empire.
Is the first beast of Revels. '°11 13 whom John saw rising up
of the sea which speaks of
enaotic conditions in the world.
,
And when this bowl of God's
:Nth is poured out upon his
mItone, his whole kingdom be/itallttes full of darkness. This aw, I tribulation that is looming up
lb the face of this old wicked
b'orld will, no doubt. be a very
Ifrietrous thing throughout the
'Ole world, but these terrible
.
i.rls of wrath which we see in
Lis chapter seem to be more Dr
..a localized. By this I mean

1

VW
-

that they will directly affect east here is the kingdom of J"-1^
only the Bible lands. The second pan because it is known as the
bowl was pounded out upon "the kingdom of the rising sun. But
(Continued from page 6)
sea" not upon the seas, or the verses 13-14 tears that theory
greatest missionary and evangeloceans. Now this fifth bowl is to shreds.
ist of all time, and no one made
poured out upon the throne of the
In verses 13-14 we see three any stronger statements on the
ruler over the revived Roman filthy, slimy, frog-like spirits
doctrine of election than he did;
Empire which will be the Bible coming out of the mouth of the
yet he was faithful to the proclalands.
dragon (Satan), and out of the mation of the gospel (I Cor. 15:
It was the Roman Empire that mouth of the beast (ruler of the
1-4). He faithfully exalted Christ
crucified the Lord of glory. It revived Roman Empire), and out
as Lord and Saviour, without
was this same empire that ut- of the mouth of the false pro- discrimination,
to Jews, peasants,
terly destroyed Jerusalem, the phet (the anti-christ). In our
pagans, kings and rulers alike:
city where God had put His name. translation we are told that these
and urged them to repent arid
It was this same empire that spirits are the spirits of devils, believe. He didn't
seem to think
enslaved and scattered God's working miracles. But it should that God placed him
under any
chosen people of Israel. And be the spirits of demons. The obligation to make
any attempt
though all this was done ac- word comes from DAIMONION at harmonizing the sovereignty
of
cording to the determinate coun- which is the word for demons. God, and man's responsibility to
sel and foreknowledge of God, There is but one devil (DIABO- repent and believe. The fact is
still they willingly and gladly LOS), but there are many dem- he declared that God commands
did it. So in verse 11 we 3ee ons. We are told that these spir- all men everywhere to repent,
the people of the kingdom blas- its go to the kings (rulers) of because j ud gme nt is certain
pheming the God of heaven be- the earth and of the whole world. (Acts 17:30-31).
cause of their suffering. Still That is why the kings of the
Paul could genuinely thank.
they do not repent of their aw- east in verse 12 cannot be ju3t
ful deeds.
the kingdom of Japan. It must Gad that the Thessalonians were
In verse 12 the sixth angel include all the kings of the east. chosen of God from the beginpours out his bowl of God's It will include Japan, China, ning "through sanctification of
wrath upon the great Euphrates India and all the smaller nations the Spirit and belief of the truth."
But he didn't forget to also thank
River, and the river is com- of south and southeast Asia.
God that they were called by
pletely dried up. Here we are
Then we are told that these
told that it is for the purpose of spirits go to these kings for the the gospel he preached, "to the
permitting the kings of the east purpose of gathering them to obtaining of the glory of our Lord
to cross. But in Isa. 11:15-16 we the battle of the great day of Jesus Christ" (II Thess. 2: 13see that it is also for the purpose God Almighty. The great Euph- 14). He faithfully declared that:
of making it into a highway for rates River is to be dried up in "Faith cometh by hearing, and
the remnant of the Jews to travel order that the kings of the east hearing by the Word of God"
over in their return home to may come to this awful battle, (Rom. 10:17). He taught that one
Israel. In Zech. 10:11 this river but the other nations of the must hear in order to believe,
is called the pride of Assyria. world are to come also. And, if and that the message must be
In Isa. 62:10 the command goes you notice, they are to come ti a "sent" one (Rom. 10:10-17).
out to clear this river bed of "the battle of the great day of However, there is no record that
stones and to build a highway God Almighty." This is not the he ever urged anyone to "open
along it for the people. These God you hear about in some- your heart and let Jesus come
in!" He taught that it was God's
people are our Lord's people.
thing like 99 per cent of the business to convict
(John 16:8God hating and Bible denying pulpits of the world today. This
9), and "open the heart" (Acts
infidels of our day think they is the El Shaddai, the Almighty
16:14). Salvation is wholly of
have the Red Sea and the Jordan One. We see this expression in
the Lord!
River incidents all figured out, Gen. 17:1 where He says, "I am
but when this great river some the Almighty God." When this
The Bible knows nothing about
1500 miles long, ten to thirty awful time comes it is to be fear- any kind of a church except a
feet deep and very wide is com- ed that many people will say to "local one." There is no such
pletely dried up from source to their pastor, this is not the God thing taught in Scriptures as a
mouth, they will be forced to you told us about. And I am "universal church" either visible
shut their mouths. Some hold to afraid many preachers will be or invisible. The Greek word
the idea that the kings of the (Continued on page 8, column 1) translated "church" means "as-

Why I Am A Baptist

sembly," and there can be no.
assembly without a locale! New
Testament churches were local,
visible, self-governing assemblies
of baptized believers who recognized Christ as the Head, and the
Holy Spirit as their ever present,
indwelling guide and helper. They
marched into the unregenerated,
pagan world, without the benefit of any auxiliary organizations; under the authority of
Jesus Christ, with nothing but
the Word of God and the Holy
Spirit faithfully declaring, "Neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved"
(Acts 4:12), and God did the
rest according to His will and
purpose.
Many so-called Baptists have
sadly departed from these Biblical truths, I am sorry to say.
However. I am convinced that
Baptists and their predecessors
have been faithful in proclaiming
these truths. They are not all
the truths that Baptists have
taught — but they are some of
the basic truths that they have
died for in the past.
I am afraid that the limitations
of paper space would not allow
me to state other Biblical reasons
for my subject. However, let r
conclude with this statement:
am what I am by the grace
God." (I Cor. 15:10). Thank God,
I am not What I once was — a
condemned sinner; I am .not all
that I would like to he — I would
like to be perfect in all my conduct (I do have a perfect standing in Christ); I am not what I
hope to be when Jesus comes and
I am glorified with Him; but
thank God, "I am what I am by
the grace of God!"
......••••••••••
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STOP LOOK SHOP
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18 System Engineered Ideasfrom BEHLEN

)train Storage Tank Exclusive"Waf14,Pe Panel" design adds strength.
Ing appearance. 950-47;590 bu.

(6 PeratorLeg "Systems Engineered"
0 your needs. 1,000-3,000 bu. ca('`Ies available.
v Farm and Ranch Elevator Compact
',train handling center. Push button.
4 15'x22'x31' high.
4-0010mn Continuous Dryer High
aPeed drying. 20 hp, 41,Z million

te

kEHLEN

BTU heat unit pushes drying air through
four separate columns. Also 2 col. modeL
0Pork factory Controlled environment packaged pork production
system. Complete. All-steel.
Hopper-Matic Tank For storage,
dispensing bulk feed. Fertilizer
model. 340-5,000 Cu. ft. capacities.
(5) Straightwall Building for Grain
Storage Heavy ga. steel. Frameless. 39', 521 widths, 12' sidewalls.
Straightwall Building for Garage or
`-7-1 Shop 4ieavy ga. steel panels with
durable vinyl plastic color. 25' wide.

0 Bar Mesh Corn Crib Bar mesh
`=' steel, hct-dip galvanized after welding, Seven sizes, 611-1,940 bu.
Curvet Silo Large capacity oxygenfree storage for silage. Erected for
as low as $20 a ton. Satin finish stainless steel. Two sizes, 1,200, 1,500 tons.
All-Steel Farm Gate 41/z' high, in
12', 14', 16' lengths.
Galvanized Steel Cattle Shelter—
Modern Flat Roof Shop or Garage
20 ga. steel panels. Color optional. 25',
35' widths.
Curvet Building Provides more
room per dollar in both floor space

60

a

and cubage than any other building of
comparable quality. Steel panels, 4/
1
2
"
corrugations. Frameless. Grain storage
or utility models. Five widths.
Batch Grain Dryer Dries 500-bu.
batch of 27% corn in 21
/
2 hours.
Portable. Burn LP or natural gas, operates off PTO or electricity. Four sizes.
Powr-Steer for Tractors One pound
pressure triggers hydraulic action.

PolarTank for Low Temperature
Grain Storage Holds 18-20% grain
through a feeding period. Insulated to
retard moisture migration, maintain
lower temperature.
Grain Dryng Tank Dry two ways,
batch or in-storage. Supplemental
heat for layer drying, constant heat for
batch drying. Harvest up to 3,000 bu.
(40' dia. Tank) at one time. Heat units
up to 6-million BTU/hr. Tank sizes,
2,140-24,820 bu.

Liquid Manure Spreader Mechanized thrower delivers uniform
swath up to 40' wide. Three sizes;
1,200, 2,400, 3,500 gals, per load.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Columbus, Nebraska 68601
%Iftrimsmimommiwi

See Behlen Dealer
Nearest You!

When alone guard your thoughts; in the family guard your temper; in company, guard your words.

Let's Study Revelation
(Continued from page seven)
forced to say, No that is not
The God I was talking about.
In verse 15 this God Almighty
,ays, "Behold I come as a thief.
Blessed is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments." In I Thes.
5:4 we read, "But ye brethren,
are not in darkness, that that day
should overtake you as a thief."
Our Lord's saints are to be looking for Him. We are to be expecting Him at any and all times.
But this old religious world will
not be expecting Him. Therefore, His coming will be to them
as a thief.
Then in verse 16 we are again
occupied with "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty."
Here we Are told that the kings
of the whole world are to be
gathered into the place called
Armageddon. Armageddon is a
place in the northwestern part of
Palestine known to un as the
hills of Megeddo. We are also
told that He (God Almighty)
does the gathering, and He does
do it, but He does it through the
three frog-like spirits we saw In
verse 13.
I believe we get a good idea as
to how these spirits will go about
their job of gathering these kings
-to Armageddon in I Kings 22:2022. Here God says, "Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up
and fall at Ramothgilead? And

one said on this manner, and
another said on that manner. And
there came forth a spirit and
stood before the Lord, and said,
I will persuade him. And the
Lord said unto him, Wherewith?
And he said, I will go forth,
and I will be a lying spirit in
the mouth of all his prophets.
And He said, thou shalt persuade
him, and prevail also: go forth
and do so." Now it is perfectly
safe for us to say that God cannot lie, because He has told us in
His Word that He cannot lie.
But we dare not tell Him that
He cannot tell someone else to
lie.
I believe that we can see the
working of the frog-like spirits
in Ezekiel 38:10 where God says
to the kings of the world, "Thus
saith the Lord God; it shall also
come to pass, that at the same
time shall things come into thy
mind, and thou shalt think an
evil thought." If we read the
following verses we shall see
that the evil thought is that they
go up to the land of Israel and
take a spoil. The wealth of the
world is flowing to the land of
Israel while the other nations of
the world, including our own
country, are heading toward
bankruptcy. This too, is the hand
of Almighty God. He is fulfilling His prophecies concerning
the land of Israel. In Isa. 35:6 He
says, "In the wilderness shall wa-
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ters break out, and streams in the shall eat fat till ye be full, and hear the voices and the thunddesert." Irrigation pipes are al- drink blood till ye be drunken, ers, and we see the lightnings and
ready carrying water from the of my sacrifice which I have sac- the earthquakes. And it seems
Sea of Galilee and the Jordan rificed for you." On Mt. Calvary that the fire in the elements
River down into the Negev desert our Lord sacrificed His own (lightnings) and the stored up
in southern Palestine. The first precious Blood for His people, fire beneath the earth's surface
of this water to flow into this but here on the mountains of that causes the earthquakes sr'e
desert flowed May 5, 1964. S a Israel we see Him sacrificing the becoming restless and eager to
today water is flowing through blood of His enemies for the fowls perform their destined role io
pipes to several hundred thou- of the air and the beasts of the the consumation of this wicked
sands of acres of what has for field.
world.
many centuries been b a r r en,
In verse 19 we see the great
Then, after the fowls and the
desolate, desert land. And as a beasts have finished with their city being divided into three
regult of this, we see the fulfil- great supper, we learn in Ezek. Parts. I believe that most people
ment of Isa. 35:1 where we read, 39: 12, "And seven months shall who study their Bible are ih
"The desert shall rejoice, and the house of Israel be burying of agreement that this great city
blossom as the rose." This is corn- them, that they may cleanse the. Jerusalem. Jerusalem is called
ing to pass before our very eyes land." My, what a funeral. And the great city in Jer. 22:8 and
today. The population of Beer- I believe that awful battle is so also in Rev. 11:8. In Rev. 17:13
sheva (originally Beersheba) in- close to our door that boys, and Rome is called that great city.
creaqed in fifteen years from maybe men, are walking upon But from the context of the verse
1400 to almost 60,000. And we are this earth today, breathing the before us we are convinced that
just seeing the beginning of the same air that you and I breathe, this great city is Jerusalem. We
development of this land called whose blood will flow down the are told that the cities of the na"
t
Israel.
valley of Esdraelon for 200 miles, tions fell. They will not be jUS.,
"nations.
So the frog-like spirits put it and some of whose bones will divided. This word
into the minds and hearts of the bleach in the Palestinian sun for comes from ETHNOS. When thi,
'
kings (rulers) of the earth to go seven months before they can be word ETHNOS is used in the sin.
up to Israel and take a spoil, buried. But praise His holy gular number it always
a
i
e_
essmso
ls
that is, get some of that wealth name, we who are His chosen the nation of Israel uny
from those old Jews. But re- saints will be raptured to ever other nation is designated. 13_1
tne
member, God is the One who be with the Lord before that aw- when this word is used in
means
always
it
number
plural
does all this through these slimy ful time comes.
0,.
the nations other than Israel
spirits. In Ezek. 38:16 He says,
In verse 17 the seventh angel Some say that all the
"I will bring thee against my pours out his bowl of wrath into
land." The time will have come (rather upon) the air. This word side of Israel will fall, and . Y_
.
.se
I pr3i
for God to completely destroy the "air" comes from AER which may be right. Any way
that
when
that
Lord
dear
my
fighting power of this old wicked means the lower atmosphere, Or
will not be
world. So He brings all the arm- the air around our heads. So this awful times comes, I
Birmingham, Ala'
in
residing
ies of the world to Armageddon. last bowl of wrath is poured upday comes ou
And though He is the One who on the very air the people will bama. Before that
Lord "shall descend from heavea,
brings them against Israel, still be breathing. And when this is
with the voice 01
in Ezek. 38:18 He says, "And done, a great voice comes from with a shout,
the archangel, and with the
it shall come to pass at the same the Throne in heaven saying, "It
trump of God: and the dead 01
0e
time when Gog (who represents is done." When everything that
Christ shall rise first: then '
all these armies) shall come
sha°
be
had been prophesied would
which are alive and remain
against the land of Israel, saith done before our Lord dismissed
be caught up together with thero
the Lord God, that my fury shall His Spirit had been done, we in the clouds, to meet the Lord
come up in my face." More than hear Him saying in Jno. 19:30, in the air: and so shall we ever
two hundred years ago Jonathan "It is finished." So here when be with the Lord." If, when that
Edwards preached a sermon on God had poured out all the wrath time comes, my Lord brings Birthe subject "Sinners in the hands that He had chosen to pour out mingham down to a heap of
of an angry God." And to be upon this old wicked world, we ruins, I can only say, amen, Pr
sure, it is an awful thing for sin- hear the great voice saying, "It is she has deserved it.
ners to fall into the hands of an done." Wuest says, "It has come
It seems to us today that GO
angry God. But here we see God's to pass and is now an accom- has forgotten about the Catholic
enemies falling into the hands of plished fact."
Church along with all the other
a furious God. And it seems
Still this old wicked world will churches who tolerate her, and
to me that I can see Him pointfind very little to rejoice in. The who compromise the truth in
ing His finger in their faces as
blood from the bodies of her corn- change for her favors. But
He says in Ezek. 39:4, "Thou
bined fighting force has become the appointed time comes,
shalt fall upon the mountains of
great river of blood two hun- will remember her. Here she L5
a
Israel." Not only does this Al;
miles long. The fowls of called great (or mighty) Babylor
dred
de
mighty God tell them that they
shall
we
Lord
willing,
Our
the air and the beasts of the field
t
are to fall. He tells them where
BabY10°
are feasting upon the bodies of more fully with mystery
they
still
And
chapter.
fall.
to
are
they
the
next
in
great
the
her mighty men, tearing their
that
will be there at the appointed
In verse 20 we are told
flesh from their bones as if they
place when the appointed time
that
away,
fled
island
were so many dead horses. How every
comes.
can the lost person lie down and they vanished from sight, and,
We must not get this awful sleep at night with all these aw- the mountains were not NO
al
battle of Armageddon confused ful things closing in upon him, I am convinced, by what to thi
with the other terrible wars dur- ready to engulf him like a seems to be undeniable pro°_!;
.
ing the tribulation time. War, mighty ocean? No wonder the old that in the days before the f1004
t
wreck and ruin will be the or- devil does all he can to keep there were no insurmountable
130
der of the day during especially people from reading the Book of mountains nor deserts, but th,.
the last half of this awful time. Revelation. No wonder he keeps the eTitire land portion of tilt is
In Rev. 13:7 we see it being given his preachers from preaching this earth was inhabitable. The Vico
ee (11
to the beast to make war with great and wonderful Book. There that Admiral Byrd and his 111,.
in
the saints, and to overcome them. are many Baptists in the world found a huge bed of coal
111
But, when all these armies are today who have never heard a vicinity of the South Pole so_4
brought to Armageddon, their sermon preached from the Book forty years ago is proof to w;
., tv;
egetata3
overcoming days are over. In of Revelation. Satan knows all that at one time dense v
:. ;e ‘10
.
been
h°t
has
there
where
grew
Ezek. 38:14 we hear God say- these terrible things are cornlo, th
ing but snow and ice for,
ing to them "In that day when ing upon the world. He believesin
0
my people of Israel dwelleth and trembles, but he does not many centuries since the fl 7y
thd.5
me
to
safely, shalt thou not know it? want you to know about all thw So it would seem
of
bowl
seventh
the
when
wickIn other words, don't you know awful times that await the
wrath has been poured out
when to quit?
ed. So he blinds their eyes to
old wicked world, God P°
this
In our study of Rev. 9:16 we all these terrible things. That is
the
back as it origina
earth
saw that two hundred million why the lost person can lie down
the flood.
before
was
while
4.hol
men will be involved in this aw- and sleep ever so sound
38:22
God tells us 6;4
Ezek.
In
ful battle. And in 14:20 we see these great waves of God's wrath
le'
le
the
their blood flowing to the horse's
ever nearer and nearer toe will plead against
.4."
cc
bridles for some two hundred him. But how we, the redeemed of the huge armies that 4170
among
miles. When this takes place, we of the Lord should lift up our against Israel with,
Here :0
see in Ezek. 39:17-18 the fowls heads and praise our mighty God things, great hailstones.
t
'
permitted_3
John
was
21,
verse
of the air and the beasts of the with great rejoicing because He
gre ti
heas,.
these
vision,
his
in
see,
field being invited to what is has had mercy upon us, and has
_r̀y
of
called in Rev. 19:17 "the supper delivered us from all these awful hailstones falling out
,
ell
that
We are told
of the great God." But here the things here on the earth as well upon men.
tat
a
about
weigh
will
hailstone
King James translators put the as from an eternal hell. When
b
is, about one huncift'e
word "great" in the wrong place. we come to see this, it should ent, that
are
believe,
I
These,
pounds.
When this time comes, it would cause us to want to tell the whole
re
hailstones that fall upon the "'
be a waste of breath to tell the world about it.
who ad
men
million
hundred
world that God is great. They
In verse 18 we hear the voices gathered on the mountain5...4.
will already know it. So this
and
the thunders and we see the Israel for the battle of Armorwhe5°
should read, "the great supper
and the greatest of don by the frog-like spirits.
lightnings
of God." Other translations put
all earthquakes. Earthquakes are are the hailstones that will
it this way. And to be sure, the
becoming more and more the blood from this huge ar7;f:
already
bodies and blood of two hundred
and more and more to flow to the horse's bridles
numerous;
million men will make a great
devastating. But these are only two hundred miles. Will smile
supper. In Ezek. 39:19 God tells
beginning of sorrows. As we that blood be yours, or will Ott
the
these fowls and beast that "Ye
Let
have said before, the seventh seal of it be the blood of some of 1°
of your friends'? aig.
some
or
sons,
trumpet
seventh
the
judgment,
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judgment all end up together. In precious blood for us on Ca.lva
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8:5, 11:19, and now in 16:18 we tree.
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